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Editor’s Desk 

 
Marc Lucente, DC, MA, DIANM 
Editor-in-Chief 

 

Welcome to the June 2022 edition of the Journal of the 

International Academy of Neuromusculoskeletal 

Medicine. I am honored to serve as the new Editor-in-

Chief and excited to share with you the many updates to 

the journal and its processes.  

 

Over the past several months, we’ve created new 

submission guidelines as well as copyright and consent 

forms, restructured the editorial board, and revamped the 

journal section of the Academy website including 

functionality for authors to make submissions directly 

through the site. You can check it out at 

ianmmedicine.org/journals/. Also be sure to visit the 

Academy Facebook page. Every Like and Follow helps 

expand our exposure and reach.  

 

The journal will publish new editions biannually every June and December. I encourage you to 

submit your research, case studies, and literature reviews. I promise clear communication and a 

rapid response time to your submissions. And remember, publication of an article in a peer-

reviewed journal is one way to satisfy annual maintenance of credential requirements for board 

certification.  

Lastly, I need to ask for your help in rebuilding the archives. Unfortunately, during the transition 

to the new Academy website last year, many past issues of the journal were lost. If you personally 

possess a digital copy of any edition of JIANM or JACO from 2015 to the present, I would truly 

appreciate if you could send it to me at drlucente@ianmmedicine.org. 

 

Thank you, and I hope you enjoy the issue!

https://ianmmedicine.org/journals/
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Falls are the leading cause of fatal and nonfatal injuries for adults 65 years of 

age and older. Decreased lower extremity strength, lack of proprioceptive input 

(coordination), and instability are the main causes of falls in older adults. 

 

Methods: Peer-reviewed articles were accessed from PubMed using search terms Fall 

Prevention Exercise AND Resistance Training.  Articles featuring interventions other than 

resistance training were excluded.  

 

Discussion: Identifying physical performance deficits is the first step in constructing a 

quality program to reduce the rate of falls in older adults. Lower body progressive resistance 

training has demonstrated an ability to reduce fall risk and should be a central component of 

any fall prevention exercise intervention. 
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Conclusion: This literature review demonstrates the current effectiveness of strength 

training for fall prevention. The American College of Sports Medicine guidelines are an 

effective starting point for preventing falls due to poor leg strength and physical capability.  

INTRODUCTION 

According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), falls are the leading cause of fatal and 

nonfatal injuries for adults 65 years of age and older every year.1 Every fourteen seconds, an 

older adult is seen in an emergency department for a fall-related injury.2 In 2017, 2.8 million 

older adults were treated in emergency departments for injuries from falls, and more than 

800,000 of these patients were hospitalized as a result of their injuries. The price of fall-

related injuries totaled nearly 31 billion dollars in medical costs and lost wages.1 The most 

common forms of injury in older adults are fractures, sprains, contusions, and head trauma.3 

Additionally, falls in older adults are the third leading cause of chronic disability, making 

fall prevention an important public health concern.4 While not entirely avoidable, fall risk 

can be vastly decreased with proper education and training. 

Many factors contribute to the likelihood of sustaining a fall-related injury. Decreased lower 

extremity strength, lack of proprioceptive input (coordination), and instability are the main 

causes of falls in older adults.1 

According to the CDC, leg strength is the most important factor related to falls.1 Leg 

strength often decreases significantly with age, but it does not have to. The current 

American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) guideline suggests any person over the age 

of 65 should be able to leg press between 1.04 (females) and 1.49 (males) percent of their 

body weight to meet the "average" criteria. These numbers rise to 1.32 and 1.73 percent to 

reach the "well above average" standing.5 Increasing leg strength is the foundation of fall 

prevention; it builds both bone and muscle density while improving all aspects of balance 

and stability.1    

Proprioception is the body's ability to sense where it is in space; to sense movement, action, 

and location.6 Proprioceptors in and around the joint send information to the brain about the 

joint’s position. Dysfunctional ankle and foot mechanics can result in altered proprioception 

which can lead to balance and stability deficits.  

Stability of the lower extremity is achieved through strength and proprioception resulting in 

effective and efficient movement. If the legs are strong and the joints move well, the final 

step is targeting specific areas of weakness for rehabilitation. Gait training and specific 

muscle activation exercises like short foot exercises have been shown to decrease the risk of 

falls and improve balance and coordination and should be considered when designing a fall 

prevention program.7 
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METHODS 

Peer-reviewed articles were accessed from PubMed from the years 2015 through 2020 using 

the search terms “Fall Prevention Exercise AND Resistance Training”. A total of 61 articles 

were returned with these search terms. Following our initial results, exclusion criteria 

eliminated 49 articles that featured interventions other than resistance training, and allowed 

for a review of 12 articles.  

DISCUSSION 

As the number of age-related falls increases, so does the need for alternative approaches for 

fall prevention therapy. It has been predicted that nearly one-third of the elderly population 

will sustain a fall in their lifetime, with many resulting in injury or death.8 Additionally, the 

likelihood of a second fall doubles after the first.1 However, the most recent literature from 

the CDC suggests that many of these falls may be avoidable with preventative measures 

such as balance and leg strength training.1 Attributes such as strength, power, endurance, or 

functional mobility have all been proposed as factors when considering fall prevention.9 

Fall-related injuries can often be traced back to physical performance deficits.10 Identifying 

such deficits is the first step in constructing a quality program to reduce the rate of falls in 

older adults. Balance (both static and dynamic) and functional mobility, gait speed, and leg 

strength have consistently demonstrated themselves as factors in elderly falls.11 However, 

leg strength continuously appears as the apex of priorities.1 One study notes that muscular 

strength decreased by as much as 5% per year with advancing age, increasing the 

importance of developing and maintaining essential strength.5 

In addition to strength loss, it is also common to experience decreased rate of force 

development (RFD), the efficiency of movement and gate due to age-related loss of Type II 

skeletal muscle fiber.12 Maximal strength training at 85% or more of an individual’s 1 rep 

max has been shown to directly increase these attributes as it increases both the size and 

quantity of Type II muscle fibers.12, 13 

Adults who used aerobic activity as their sole means of exercise demonstrated decreased 

isometric muscle strength with an even higher rate of concentric strength loss.5 This 

information provides us an avenue for developing an intelligent, evidence-based program 

with which the elderly population can thrive.  

These factors can be used as a checklist or starting point from which to develop a quality 

fall-prevention program. However, where does one begin when starting a fall prevention 

program? While the literature shows that progressive exercise is a critical element of 

program design, the non-exercise professional may still find it challenging to navigate these 

patients since many falls can be considered multifactorial.1 Another challenge often posed 

with progressive training is the lack of ease with which it can be applied to older frail 

patients.14  
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Lower body progressive resistance training (PRT) has demonstrated its ability to reduce fall 

risk.15 This approach should be considered a central component of any fall prevention 

exercise intervention.14 

Reduced activity and fear of falling have also been shown to lead to deconditioning, muscle 

atrophy, and weakness.16 Such fear-avoidance behaviors can result in a vicious cycle of 

movement avoidance due to fear of falling which can be prevented via proper patient 

education. Fortunately, many of the current guidelines support the idea that progressive 

resistance training, even when performed in a minimalist setting, can provide lasting 

results.1    

Progressive exercise training programs do not need to be complex. These programs can be 

used as a stand-alone exercise in settings such as in-home or community dwellings and have 

considerable benefit in fall prevention.15 In fact, individuals with a greater number of 

strength training sessions per week had 75% reduced odds of falling as opposed to those 

with fewer sessions, and progressive resistance exercise three days a week for ten weeks 

significantly improved the results of all muscle strength tests.15 

Balance training can also be considered a significant factor in fall prevention; however, the 

exact mechanism of balance training resulting in fewer falls remains unclear. Firstly, 

balance capability can be considered multifactorial. Many elderly individuals suffer 

cognitive decline during the aging process, which has been acknowledged as a component in 

loss of balance.17 Secondly, it becomes difficult to delineate the exact role of balance 

training, as quality balance training also results in improved leg strength and motor 

control.11 This does not diminish its importance, though, because the most common reported 

reason for falls was the loss of balance.15 Many falls in older people result from the inability 

to generate lower limb power to produce rapid, explosive movement to step quickly when 

the balance is lost. The risk of falling is also increased when attempting to “dual-task,” 

talking while walking, negotiating traffic or obstacles.18 A study demonstrated that balance, 

when coupled with free weight-based training, could effectively improve balance, strength, 

and power at lower loads than machine-based training.19  

Intelligent balance training depends dramatically on the efficient muscle functioning of the 

foot. Specifically, the ability to functionally integrate the dynamics of the medial 

longitudinal arch and supportive intrinsic foot muscles is essential as they have 

demonstrated crucial roles in many lower extremity injuries. Recently the literature has 

shown the short foot exercises to be more effective than traditional toe-curling exercises for 

targeting the intrinsic foot muscles.7 This allows the clinician to strengthen the foot while 

supporting the medial arch actively. 
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Fall Prevention Exercise Program 

Using the information synthesized from this review, the authors propose a 4-phase fall 

prevention program. This program, presented in Table 1, begins with unloaded prone, 

supine, and side-lying exercises targeted at the feet, leg, and hip muscles.4 The exercises 

then progress through varying neural developmental positions such as quadruped, kneeling, 

and standing over the course of four phases.  

The reader will notice the timeline of each phase is unspecified. As a beginning intervention, 

many individuals will likely progress at different rates. The structure of this program will 

allow everyone to progress at their own rate.  

Finally, the number of sets and reps are a suggestion. Some individuals will see better 

results in progressing the exercise volume before trying new positions, while others will 

benefit from new exercises more frequently.  

 

Table 1 

 

CONCLUSION 

Falls are a significant healthcare issue in all populations because of the associated risk of 

injury. With proper training, falls can be reduced by taking a multimodal approach. 

Rehabilitation professionals including physical therapists, chiropractors, and physiatrists can 

assist with evaluation and management. This literature review demonstrates the current 

effectiveness of strength training for fall prevention. Numerous papers suggest the benefit of 

multimodal exercise. The ACSM guidelines and the exercise program described in this 

paper are an effective starting point for preventing falls due to poor leg strength and physical 

capability.  
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ABSTRACT 

Objective: The purpose of this report is to describe the management of a patient with lower 

back and right-sided lower extremity pain originating from multiple deep vein thromboses. 

Clinical Features: A 24-year-old female collegiate runner with a history of right gluteal and 

thigh pain lasting for 2 weeks sought chiropractic care for her ongoing low back pain and 

right sided lower extremity pain. A physical exam identified a concerning “red flag” for 

serious pathology contributing to this young woman’s acute lower back pain and associated 

right lower extremity pain. 

Intervention and Outcome: This patient was evaluated, and the clinical exam raised 

suspicion of a possible deep vein thrombosis as a source of her pain. An immediate referral 

was placed for further diagnostic work-up at a nearby emergency room where 3 thromboses 

were identified in the patient’s right lower extremity. The patient was treated with 

intravenous anticoagulant therapy for 3 days in the hospital setting, then underwent 6 

months of oral anti-coagulant medication, along with activity modifications. The patient was 

diagnosed with Factor V Leiden Thrombophilia, after being referred to a hematologist for 

further evaluation.  

mailto:tara.cheuvront1@palmer.edu
https://ianmmedicine.org/
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Conclusion: We recommend clinicians stay mindful of all factors contributing to low back 

pain combined with lower extremity radicular symptoms. In this case, consideration of 

additional pathologies resulted in the identification of multiple deep vein thromboses as a 

source of right lower extremity pain imitating sciatic symptoms. 

INTRODUCTION 

Blood clots originating within the vascular drainage systems of the lower extremities, 

including deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary emboli (PE), are estimated to effect 1 

in every 1,000 individuals and contribute to an estimated 60,000-100,000 deaths per year in 

the United States.1 Approximately, 1/3 of all diagnosed venous thromboses will embolize to 

the lungs as a pulmonary embolism, which may lead to respiratory symptoms or even 

death.2 In young and otherwise healthy individuals between the ages of 25-35, the 

prevalence of deep vein thrombosis (DVT) is only 3 cases per 10,000 people.3 There is 

sparse evidence on the prevalence in those individuals under the age of 25. 

The formation of thrombi in the deep veins occurs most commonly in the large veins of the 

legs or pelvis. Pulmonary embolism develops when a thrombus dislodges from the walls of 

a vein, traveling through the heart, and becoming lodged in the pulmonary arterial system as 

these vessels progressively narrow. There is a 50% chance that patients with untreated 

proximal deep vein thrombosis (DVT) will develop symptomatic PE within 3 months.4 A 

proximal DVT is one that is in the popliteal, femoral, or iliac veins. For 25% of patients, the 

initial manifestation of PE is sudden death, via obstruction of the cardio-pulmonary 

circulation.4 Venous thromboembolism (VTE) may be categorized as provoked or 

unprovoked. This categorization influences the risk of recurrent VTE and duration of 

anticoagulation therapy. It is important for primary care providers to clearly understand the 

pathogenesis and causes of thrombosis, and to create evidence-based therapeutic and 

prophylactic patient care plans that prevent recurrent VTE.4 An unprovoked VTE refers to a 

thrombotic event that is not associated with an environmental risk factor. Examples of 

nonenvironmental risk factors are hereditary thrombophilia, male sex, and advanced age. A 

provoked VTE refers to a thrombotic event that has been caused by environmental or 

acquired risk factors for VTE. Additionally, provoked events may be divided into transient 

or persistent causes. A transient variable is expected to resolve after the VTE event. Active 

cancer, congestive heart failure, obesity, and varicose veins are examples of persistent 

provoked risk factors, while examples of transient provoked risk factors include immobility 

or prolonged bed rest (> 3 days), estrogen therapy, trauma or surgery, pregnancy, or the 

presence of a foreign object or implanted medical device.4 

Clinical signs and symptoms of a VTE include asymmetrical tissue swelling, warmth, 

redness, or pain in the affected extremity.1 Pulmonary embolism may present with dyspnea, 

chest pain, hemoptysis, syncope, tachycardia, or hypotension.5 However, these signs and 

symptoms have been shown to be unreliable at predicting a DVT. 6   
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The Wells Criteria is a common scoring system intended to help clinicians estimate the 

probability that an individual has a DVT. The Wells Criteria involves creating a score based 

on the presence or absence of 9 items and is shown in Table 1.7  

Table 1: Wells criteria for the prediction of deep vein thrombosis (DVT)  

Clinical Features Points 

Active cancer (receiving treatment or 

treated in past 6 months)  

1 

Paralysis, or recent cast 

immobilization in lower 

extremities  

1 

Bedridden for ≥ 3 days or having 

major surgery within the past 12 

weeks  

1 

Localized tenderness along the 

distribution of deep venous 

system  

1 

Swelling of the entire leg  1 

Calf swelling of ≥ 3 cm 

(compared to asymptomatic leg)  

1 

Pitting edema on affected leg  1 

Collateral superficial veins (non-

varicose)  

1 

Previous DVT  1 

Alternate diagnosis is at least as 

likely as DVT  

-2 

  

DVT Likely 2 points or more     

DVT Unlikely 1 point or less     

 

Diagnosis of VTE is best done with compression ultrasonography or computed tomography 

pulmonary angiography (CTPA). However, only 20% of all suspected cases have a VTE 

confirmed.5 D-Dimer testing may also be considered when evaluating a suspected thrombus, 

although this laboratory test is less accurate when used in the elderly. D-Dimer is a sensitive 
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marker for VTE and can exclude those VTE that are non-specific and avoid the need for 

further imaging.5  

Management of suspected VTE in private practice necessitates an immediate referral for 

medical management, preferably to the emergency department. Once diagnosed, treatment 

consists of 3 phases: initial, long term, and extended.5 Anticoagulation medications are the 

treatment of choice for most patients prescribed by their primary care physician. The choice 

of medication should be carefully weighed with patient characteristics and preference.  

The purpose of this case study is to demonstrate the management of a suspected DVT in a 

college athlete who was seeking chiropractic care for low back and lower extremity pain.  

CASE PRESENTATION 

A 22-year-old female college athlete presented with pain in her right gluteal region and right 

anterior thigh. This pain was well-localized and did not extend past her knee. The athlete 

stated she participates in track and field at a local university and explained she regularly 

runs about 5 miles per day. She explained she was experiencing low back pain and 

“sciatica” in her right gluteal region that began about one week prior while playing 

basketball. She denied experiencing episodes of similar pain in the past. She chose to take a 

break and rest from her usual daily runs for a few days, which led to a mild reduction in her 

pain levels. However, on the morning she presented for care, she attempted to return to 

running just prior to her appointment. The athlete stated she ran one tenth of a mile before 

having to stop due to pain in her right gluteal area and right anterior thigh region. She also 

noted that after her run she felt weakness and was unable to bear weight on her right leg. 

She noticed mild swelling in her anterior thigh with an associated sensation of “tightness” 

shortly after her morning run. At her initial consultation, she rated her pain as a 6/10 on the 

numerical pain rating scale (NRS) while resting and a 9/10 while walking or performing any 

weight-bearing activity. She reported her symptoms were constantly present, and had 

gradually worsened since running that morning. The athlete described her pain as “deep” 

and “radiating,” extending from her right gluteal area to her anterior thigh. Bending, 

standing, walking, sitting, and general lower extremity movements provoked her symptoms. 

She could not recall anything that provided relief of her pain. On initial presentation, the 

athlete presented with her mother and utilized a wheelchair to assist with mobility, since 

walking or bearing weight on her right leg was too painful.  

Upon the initial evaluation, a thorough history and review of systems were performed; no 

findings from her past health history appeared to contribute to her conditions. She also 

denied any allergies, surgeries, hospitalizations, significant past traumas, or illnesses. The 

only prescription medication she reported taking was an oral contraceptive. She also denied 

having sought any prior evaluation for treatment for her current low back and leg pain 

complaint. Her vital signs were within normal limits. Lower extremity neurological testing 

demonstrated normal sensory findings. She exhibited weakness with right hip flexion graded 
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at 3/5 with corresponding pain. Her other lower extremity motor functions were graded 

within normal limits at 5/5 which included: left hip flexion, bilateral knee extension, 

bilateral knee flexion, bilateral ankle dorsiflexion/inversion, bilateral ankle 

plantarflexion/eversion, and bilateral big toe extension. While she retained muscle strength 

during testing, she labored to move the right leg and took a bit of time for full muscle 

contraction. Right patellar reflex was graded 1+ and all other lower extremity reflexes were 

2+. Lumbosacral orthopedic tests revealed negative straight leg raise test, negative crossed 

straight leg raise test, negative slump test, negative Braggard sign, negative Bechterew test, 

negative sacral thrust, and negative Valsalva test. Visual inspection of the athletes right 

quadricep muscles demonstrated moderate edema, causing difficulty in movement of the 

right lower extremity. There was mild erythema and mild warmth in the anterior thigh, 

suggesting a possible inflammatory cause of this patient’s complaint. Lumbosacral range of 

motion testing revealed a mild reduction of lumbar extension with antalgia towards her right 

side. All other lumbosacral ranges of motion were within normal limits and pain-free. Right 

hip range of motion demonstrated a mild reduction in extension, due to discomfort and 

“tightness”; all other ranges of motion were pain-free and within normal limits. During 

segmental and muscle palpation, pain was unable to be reproduced in the lower back. The 

athlete did exhibit localized pain and tenderness at the right gluteal muscles, specifically 

inferior to the piriformis muscle and in the region of the right ischial tuberosity. While she 

was lying prone, mild swelling was also noted in the right calf region, when compared to the 

left side. Her dorsal pedal and posterior tibial pulses were within normal limits and equal 

bilaterally. Due to the athlete’s painful presentation and difficulty performing transitional 

movements, the chiropractic physician did not perform additional exams or orthopedic 

testing in the regions of complaint.  

Considering inconclusive musculoskeletal findings upon examination including lack of true 

nerve root lesion signs and difficulty reproducing the patient’s pain in the lumbosacral 

region, the clinical decision was made to refer the patient to a local emergency room (ER) 

for further diagnostic work-up. A recommendation with a medical provider was given for a 

lower extremity doppler ultrasound test to exclude potentially serious pathology, such as 

thrombosis or compartment syndrome. 

The chiropractic physician followed-up with the athlete and her mother later that evening. 

Her mother stated she took her daughter to the ER after the initial encounter. Three blood 

clots were identified in the patient’s right lower extremity; locations included one within the 

posterior medial thigh, one within the anterior medial thigh, and the third in the medial calf 

region. The athlete was immediately admitted to the hospital and underwent intravenous 

anti-coagulant therapy. She was closely monitored for the effectiveness of the therapy and 

was hospitalized for a total of 3 days. Had anti-coagulant therapy been ineffective, surgical 

breakdown of the clot formations would have been performed based on the attending 

physician’s recommendations. The attending physician reportedly claimed if the patient 
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would have continued to ambulate that day, the risk for pulmonary embolism would have 

substantially increased. Clinically relevant reasoning associated to patient diagnosis was 

correlated with the use of birth control, considering she had no other co-morbidities inherent 

to this diagnosis.  

Combined estrogen-progestin oral contraceptives (COC) are widely used. Various 

contraceptive medications are available and studies have shown these medications increase 

the risk of thromboembolism. This risk varies according to the type of progestin in the 

medication, and the risk decreases with shorter duration of use and less estrogen contents.8 

Following the patient’s hospital stay, she was referred to a hematologist and underwent 

further testing to investigate additional contributors involved with her tendency to form 

clots. She was diagnosed with a clotting disorder known as Factor V Leiden thrombophilia. 

The athlete will continue to undergo treatment with anticoagulant medication until 

otherwise noted. Swelling of the lower extremity reduced within a few weeks after the 

initial onset and she gradually returned to short distance light jogging as well as other non-

compressive activities and movements including swimming and biking.  

Venous thromboembolisms are uncommon among young, and otherwise healthy, athletes 

presenting to a chiropractic clinic. Characteristic risk factors for thromboembolism include 

obesity, sedentary lifestyle, and older age (>60); these risk factors do not apply to young 

adult athletes, which makes this a novel case.9 The National Blood Clot Alliance has 

provided guidelines when evaluating suspected venous thromboembolisms in athletes.10 

These guidelines are presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2: National Blood Clot Alliance Guidelines for Suspected Venous Thromboembolisms               

in Athletes 

Traveling long distances to and from a sports competition (by 

plane, bus, or car) 

Dehydration (during and after a strenuous sporting event) 

Significant trauma 

Immobilization (brace or cast) 

Bone fracture or major surgery 

Birth control pills and patch, pregnancy, hormone replacement 

therapy 

Family history of DVT or pulmonary embolism 

Presence of an inherited or acquired clotting disorder (Factor V 

Leiden, prothrombin, 20210 mutation, antiphospholipid 

antibodies, and others) 

Presence of a congenital abnormality of the anatomy of the 

veins 

May-Thurner Syndrome (narrowing of the major left pelvic 

vein) 

Narrowing or absence of the inferior vena cava (the main vein 

in the abdomen) 

Cervical rib causing thoracic outlet obstruction. 

The presence of venous thromboembolisms requires medical management and cannot be 

managed by a chiropractor. Clinicians should consider the risk factors shown in Table 2 

when evaluating athletes who may have suspicious findings detected on physical 

examination. In cases such as this, the appropriate referral will result in further testing. The 

athlete, prior to this incident, was unaware that she had Factor V Leiden thrombophilia 

(FVL), which can lead to other clot-related pathologies. Patients may present with either 

venous or arterial thrombotic events, both of which are associated with a high morbidity and 

mortality. Co-morbidities of FVL include recurrent venous thromboembolisms as well as 

obstetric complications due to the risk of anticoagulation, which may adversely affect the 

fetus in utero or during birth.11 Cerebral vein thrombosis can occur in FVL individuals, 

especially in patients using oral contraceptive pills.11 Studies have shown FVL to 

be associated with an increased risk of Budd-Chiari syndrome and a modest increase in the 

risk of coronary artery disease. The FVL mutation is associated with an increased risk of 

stroke especially in women, smokers, and younger individuals.11 
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Factor V Leiden thrombophilia is a genetic disorder characterized by a deficient 

anticoagulant response to activated Protein C (APC) and an increased risk for venous 

thromboembolism. The current evidence suggests that the mutation has a modest effect on 

recurrence risk after initial treatment of a first venous thromboembolism. Factor V Leiden is 

also associated with up to a 3-fold increased risk for spontaneous abortion or other obstetric 

complications, although the probability of a successful pregnancy remains high among 

women with this condition.12 The clinical expression of Factor V Leiden is influenced by the 

number of mutated Factor V Leiden alleles, coexisting genetic and acquired thrombophilia 

disorders, and circumstantial risk factors. Diagnosis requires the activated Protein C 

resistance assay (a coagulation screening test) or DNA analysis of the F5 gene, which 

encodes the Factor V protein. The duration of oral anticoagulation therapy should be based 

on an assessment of the risks for venous thromboembolism recurrence and anticoagulant-

related bleeding. In the absence of evidence that early diagnosis reduces morbidity or 

mortality, decisions regarding testing at-risk family members should be made on an 

individual basis.12 Lifestyle modifications for those diagnosed with FVL are described in 

Table 3. 

   Table 3: Agents/Circumstances to Avoid with Factor V Leiden:13 

Women heterozygous for the Leiden variant and a history 

of VTE should avoid estrogen-containing contraception 

and hormone replacement therapy (HRT). 

Women homozygous for the Leiden variant with or 

without prior VTE should avoid estrogen-containing 

contraception and HRT. 

While asymptomatic women heterozygous for the Leiden 

variant should be counseled to consider alternative forms 

of contraception and control of menopausal symptoms, 

those electing use of: 

-Oral contraceptives should avoid third generation and 

other progestins with a higher thrombotic risk. 

-Short-term HRT for severe menopausal symptoms should 

avoid oral formulations.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Young athletes have minimal risk of venous thrombosis; however, this population is 

exposed to many acquired thrombogenic risk factors, including trauma, immobilization, 

long-distance travel, and the use of oral contraceptives.14 Since high performance sports are 
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known to carry an increased risk of thrombogenesis, measures to avoid thrombosis or a 

thromboembolic event must be initiated in case of known APC resistance. Suitable 

measures are early anticoagulation during periods of immobilization, leg muscle exercises 

for long distance flights, and avoidance of hemoconcentration with a sufficient oral fluid 

intake.15 

Finally, in relation to this presenting case, chiropractic management must include a thorough 

history and physical exam with critical thinking to include other differential diagnoses not 

commonly found. Clinical reasoning and consideration of all differential diagnoses is 

necessary to rule out red flags or serious pathologies that present as lower back and lower 

extremity pain.  

It is essential for clinicians to evaluate and interpret numerous factors that may be 

contributing to the patient’s clinical presentation, to provide the highest quality care possible 

and make the appropriate referral for further evaluation and management. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: An 18-year-old Caucasian female presented for treatment 8 months after a 

rear impact car crash. She complained of cervical spine pain, pain at the base of the skull, 

and headaches which began at the base of the skull and radiated bilaterally to the back of the 

skull and above the ears.  

Methods: The patient was treated with ozone injections to the suboccipital and upper 

cervical paraspinal musculature.  

Results: The patient reported a 90% decrease in headache frequency and intensity over a 

90-day period following the injections.  

Conclusion: Properly diagnosed, unremitting head and neck pain can respond favorably to 

ozone injection therapy when other standard conservative treatment options have failed.    

INTRODUCTION 

An understanding of the anatomy and physiology of the suboccipital and upper cervical 

spine musculature (SUCM) (Semispinalis Capitus, Inferior Oblique, Splenius Capitus, 

Trapezius, Sternocleidomastoid) with relation to the greater and lesser occipital nerves is 

required to understand the pathogenesis of headaches secondary to compression and 

mailto:drrobmcknight@backpainstgeorge.com
https://ianmmedicine.org/
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irritation of these nerves in the suboccipital region. The SUCM can lead to compression of 

the Greater and Lesser Occipital Nerves (GLON) as they course through the juncture of the 

skull and upper cervical area as seen in Figure 1.1  

 
Figure 1 

Detailed cadaver studies have shown several areas for possible compression of the occipital 

nerves along their paths through the posterior cervical muscles and fascia. The GLON may 

be compressed at one or more of many locations: between the semispinalis and the inferior 

oblique muscle; at the entry to the semispinalis capitis muscle; at the exit from the 

semispinalis capitis muscle; at the entrance to the trapezius muscle; the exit from the 

trapezius; at the fascial insertion of the trapezius at the occipital ridge; and by the occipital 

artery at the distal location of the nerve above the skull base. The lesser occipital nerve may 

be compressed by the fascial attachment of the sternocleidomastoid muscle, by branches of 

the occipital artery, and by fascial bands.2  

At this time, there are not adequate imaging techniques available to image the full scope of 

the compression sites of the lesser and greater occipital nerves; while segments of the 

occipital nerves may be visualized with ultrasound, as well as the morphologic changes 

caused by compression within the semispinalis capitis muscle, it is not possible to visualize 

the nerve in its entirety to allow determination of all the sites of compression.3 
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The mechanism by which occipital nerve compression may cause headaches may lie in the 

resulting inflammation that has been observed in both animal and human studies of nerve 

compression. Experiments in rat models have demonstrated inflammation both local to and 

remote from the site of peripheral nerve compression.4 Similar findings of local 

inflammation due to nerve compression in human subjects were demonstrated in a 2014 

study. The authors reviewed the pathology of resected sections of the lateral femoral 

cutaneous nerve in seven subjects with meralgia paresthetica who underwent neurectomy 

for chronic, disabling pain. Histology of the resected nerves showed perineural thickening, 

demyelination, axonal degeneration, and varying degrees of endoneurial and epineural 

inflammation. Collections of inflammatory cells of mild to moderate size were observed in 

five of the seven subjects, and the degree of inflammation correlated with the degree of 

axonal injury. Review of the same nerve from autopsy controls did not reveal perineural 

thickening, axonal loss, or inflammation.5 

It is important and helpful to distinguish the symptoms of unremitting head and neck pain 

associated with occipital nerve compression as defined by the International Headache 

Society.6 Occipital Neuralgia (Greater and Lesser) is defined as pain that has two of the 

following three characteristics: 1) recurring in paroxysmal attacks lasting from seconds to 

minutes; severe in intensity; shooting, stabbing or sharp in quality, 2) The pain is associated 

with dysesthesia and/or allodynia, and 3) either tenderness to palpation of the nerve or its 

branches, or the presence of tender trigger points at the emergence of the occipital nerves. 

The pain must also be temporarily eased by an anesthetic block of the occipital nerves. 

Proper diagnosis of occipital nerve compression as the cause of the patient’s unremitting 

head and neck pain is paramount. The Headache Classification Committee of the 

International Headache Society (IHS) in the International Classification of Headache 

Disorders, 3rd edition clarifies some of the differential diagnoses with regards to 

unremitting head and neck pain and occipital neuralgia. The presence of unremitting head 

and neck pain in no way excludes the presence of clearly central and brainstem processes 

being instrumental in the pathophysiology of other headache types, such as low-frequency 

migraine with aura. One may, in fact, conceptualize headache disorders existing along a 

continuum of pathophysiology, reflecting the anatomic continuum of nerves from intra- to 

extracranial. Strong central processes such as low-frequency episodic migraine with aura lie 

at one end, the “central end,” of the spectrum, while unremitting, solely sub-occipital and 

occipital pain lies at the other, “peripheral end,” of the spectrum. Most patients will reside at 

a point between the ends of the spectrum, and some patients may have two completely 

different headache types, and thus reside at two places on the spectrum. The clinical 

characteristics of the separate headaches will differ, as will effective treatments for each 

headache type. The concept of a spectrum for the pathophysiology of headache disorders is, 

in fact, illustrated by the range of responses following nerve decompression. Some patients 

with the purely peripheral factor of nerve compression may have a significant reduction in 
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pain, similar to the reduction of lumbar radicular pain seen after a lumbar microdiscectomy, 

while those individuals with additional centrally mediated headaches such as menstrual 

migraine, chemically induced headaches, dehydration headaches, or migraine with aura will 

likely continue to experience these headaches. Correct identification of patients who have 

predominant peripheral factors such as occipital nerve compression as the cause of the 

unremitting head and neck pain is the most important step in determining if occipital nerve 

decompression is an appropriate intervention. It is important to note, however, that 

elimination of the posterior peripheral trigger for unremitting head and neck 

pain may additionally reduce frontal headaches that are consistent with migraine, again, 

likely reflecting the anatomic spectrum of the neural networks that span both the 

extracranial and intracranial spaces, and the elimination of activation of extracranial 

trigeminal nociceptors by the removal of the inflammation-causing compression. It is also of 

note that indirect results of nerve decompression may result in additional improvement that 

extends beyond the elimination of unremitting head and neck pain, such as improved sleep 

from the reduction in occipital allodynia, proper hydration, or dependency on caffeine.6 

Ozone aids in the inhibition of pain receptors as well as a decrease in myofascial hypertonia. 

Several authors have described the anti-inflammatory, analgesic, and anti-edema properties 

of injected medical ozone, and propose that the oxidation of the algogenic receptors would 

inhibit the pain signal and activate the antinociceptive system.7 This is supported in a 

preclinical study in which the authors induced sciatic damage in mice and confirmed the 

corticofrontal activation of genes of caspase 1, 8, and 12 (pro-inflammatory, pro-apoptotic, 

and responsible for allodynia) caused by the injury; this expression was normalized with a 

single peripheral injection of O2/O3 around the damaged area, which also reduced 

mechanical allodynia.8 

These properties would favor a muscle relaxant effect, as well as improved mobility of the 

treated area that can be observed clinically. This effect is very important in muscle recovery 

with O2/O3 injections.9 The utility of ozone therapy in the treatment of painful muscle 

hypertonia highlights the tremendous muscle relaxant effect that is produced.10 

Headaches after a car crash are common and are recognized as one of the bigger pain 

complaints among patients who have sustained a hyper acceleration/deceleration injury.11 

However, ozone injections are not commonly utilized as a successful treatment option. This 

case indicates that ozone injections should be considered.  

CASE PRESENTATION 

An 18-year-old Caucasian female presented for care and treatment for her persistent neck 

and head pain following a rear impact motor vehicle collision 8 months prior.  

Following the crash, the patient received multiple conservative treatment options at other 

facilities. These included chiropractic manipulation, physiotherapy modalities, deep tissue 
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myofascial release therapy, and cervical spine specific rehabilitation. The patient reported a 

slight decrease in her pain for a short period of time with each treatment. However, the head 

and neck pain would return within hours. She also underwent myofascial trigger point 

injections to the parascapular musculature. She reported only a few hours of pain relief with 

these injections.  

At her initial visit, the patient described the pain as a 3/10 at its best and a 7/10 at its worst. 

The headaches were described as severe, sharp, shooting, constant, daily, and started at the 

base of the skull then radiated to the side of her head and over her ears.  

Examination of the cervical spine revealed a decrease in active cervical spine range of 

motion with pain. Significant tenderness in the bilateral cervical paraspinal musculature and 

bilateral suboccipital musculature was noted. When palpated, the suboccipital myofascial 

hypertonicity reproduced the patient’s sharp and shooting head pain. The location of the 

head pain was described by the patient as starting at the back of the head/base of the skull 

with radiating head pain above the ears.  

The patient had no history of migraine headaches or migraine with aura. She did describe 

periodic headaches prior to the crash associated with dehydration, caffeine consumption, 

and stress. These headaches were infrequent and occurred with physical activity, dietary 

changes, and stressful situations. 

Following the examination and subsequent diagnosis of unremitting head and neck pain 

associated with occipital nerve compression/irritation, a discussion of mechanism of injury 

and etiology of the condition were explained to the patient, and intramuscular ozone 

injections to the upper cervical musculature and suboccipital musculature were 

recommended.  

After obtaining consent for treatment, the patient was taken to a procedure room where she 

was instructed to lay prone on the procedure table. The upper cervical/suboccipital area was 

exposed. The most tender musculature in the upper cervical and suboccipital regions were 

palpated and identified. The patient confirmed the areas to be injected by indicating a 

reproduction of her head pain upon palpation of the subject musculature. Once the areas for 

injection were identified and marked (2 in the suboccipital musculature and 2 in the upper 

cervical spine musculature), a local anesthetic spray was applied to the injection sites. The 

skin was then prepared with standard sterile preparation techniques. A 30-gauge ½ needle 

was then utilized to inject 5ml of 19 gamma ozone into each of the target muscles for a total 

of 20ml of ozone. The injection sites were then covered with a small bandage and the 

patient underwent 15 minutes of interferential therapy to the region. The patient was given 

instructions to avoid soaking the affected area in water for 24 hours. She was given a 

handout with home based cervical spine stretches to perform and was instructed to perform 

these stretches several times a day for the next week.  
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Within one week the patient reported a significant decrease in the frequency and intensity of 

her headaches. She reported experiencing only 2 headaches in the 7-day period. It is 

important to note that one of those headaches, according to the patient, was due to 

dehydration as she hiked a lot the day that the headache appeared. Two weeks after the 

injections, the patient was no longer experiencing headaches.  

90 days after the intramuscular upper cervical and suboccipital ozone injections, the patient 

reported a 90% decrease in the frequency and intensity of her headaches. According to the 

patient, her post injection headaches now coincided with increased stresses associated with 

schooling and/or a lack of caffeine consumption. This would indicate a return to her normal 

degree of headaches in frequency and causative factors. 

An updated palpatory examination of the upper cervical and suboccipital musculature was 

now negative for reproduction of the patient’s head pain. This, in conjunction with the 

patient’s description of her changes in symptoms, indicated a successful decompression of 

the occipital nerves and relief of the unremitting head and neck pain with intramuscular 

ozone injections.  

CONCLUSION 

Unremitting head and neck pain is common following an injury to the upper cervical spine 

and suboccipital musculature. While conservative treatment options such as spinal 

manipulation, physiotherapy modalities, deep tissue therapy, trigger point injections to the 

parascapular musculature, and spine specific rehab are often effective in treating head and 

neck pain, some patients do not respond to traditional treatment options, as was the case 

with this patient. After proper diagnosis and treatment with intramuscular ozone injections, 

decompression of the occipital nerves was achieved thus eliminating the patient’s injury 

related head and neck pain.  

With a good history, examination, and proper diagnosis, injury induced unremitting head 

and neck pain can be treated successfully with intramuscular ozone injections. If a patient 

does not respond to physical medicine modalities, traditional chiropractic care, conservative 

treatment options, or ozone injections, additional investigation or referrals may need to be 

considered.   
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ABSTRACT 

Background: This paper presents a case report of physical medicine management of a 

patient with Achilles tendinopathy. 

Case Presentation: A 42 year old female presented with a chief complaint of acute Achilles 

tendon and gastrocnemius pain on the left side. Her history included successful completion 

of over 100 half marathon races in the past without intense pain. Current pain prohibits 

running or non-antalgic walking. The history of intervention included self-care and advice 

from physical therapists, other runners, interested bloggers, and well-meaning relatives. 

Diagnosis and Disposition: Achilles tendinopathy is a common cause of disability. Despite 

the economic and social relevance of the problem, the causes and mechanisms of Achilles 

tendinopathy remain unclear. Tendon vascularity, gastrocnemius-soleus dysfunction, age, 

sex, body weight and height, pes cavus, transverse and longitudinal arch dysfunction, and 

lateral ankle instability are considered common intrinsic factors. The essence of Achilles 

tendinopathy is a failed healing response, with haphazard proliferation of tenocytes, some 

evidence of degeneration in tendon cells and disruption of collagen fibers, and subsequent 

increase in non-collagenous matrix. Tendinopathic tendons have an increased rate of matrix 

remodeling, leading to a mechanically less stable tendon which is more susceptible to 

mailto:brucegundersen@gmail.com
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damage. The diagnosis of Achilles tendinopathy is mainly based on a careful history and 

detailed clinical examination. The latter remains the best diagnostic tool. Over the past few 

years, various new therapeutic options have been proposed for the management of Achilles 

tendinopathy. Despite the morbidity associated with Achilles tendinopathy, many of the 

therapeutic options described and in common use are far from scientifically based. New 

minimally invasive techniques of subdermal or intramuscular injection of ozone at various 

concentrations seem to allow faster recovery and accelerated return to sports, rather than 

open surgery. A genetic component has been implicated in tendinopathies of the Achilles 

tendon, but these studies are still at their infancy. 

Keywords: Achilles, Tendinopathy, Tendonitis, Ozone, Injection, Neuromusculoskeletal 

Medicine, Fascia, Therapy, Soft Tissue, Chiropractic, Runner, Chronic Pain 

INTRODUCTION 

About 52% of runners experience Achilles tendinopathy (AT) in their lifetime. In the United 

States military, the rate of clinically diagnosed AT cases was 5/1000 person-yr in 2015. The 

pathophysiology can be viewed on a continuum proceeding from reactive tendinopathy 

where tenocytes proliferate, protein production increases, and the tendon thickens; to tendon 

disrepair in which tenocytes and protein production increase further and there is focal 

collagen fiber disruption; to degenerative tendinopathy involving cell death, large areas of 

collagen disorganization, and areas filled with vessels and nerves. Inflammation may be 

present, especially in the early phases. Some evidence suggests AT pain may be due to 

neovascularization and the ingrowth of new nerve fibers in association with this process. 

Prospective studies indicate that risk factors include female sex, Black race, higher body 

mass index, prior tendinopathy or fracture, higher alcohol consumption, lower plantar 

flexion strength, greater weekly volume of running, more years of running, use of spiked or 

shock absorbing shoes, training in cold weather, use of oral contraceptives and/or hormone 

replacement therapy, reduced or excessive ankle dorsiflexion range of motion, and 

consumption of antibiotics in the fluoroquinolone class. At least 10 simple clinical tests are 

available for the diagnosis of AT, but based on accuracy and reproducibility, patient self-

reports of morning stiffness and/or pain in the tendon area, pain on palpation of the tendon, 

and detection of Achilles tendon thickening appear to be the most useful. Both ultrasound 

and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are useful in assisting in diagnosis with MRI 

providing slightly better sensitivity and specificity. Conservative treatments that have been 

researched include: (1) nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medication, (2) eccentric exercise, 

(3) stretching, (4) orthotics, (5) bracing, (6) glyceryl trinitrate patches, (7) injection therapies 

(corticosteroids, hyaluronic acid, platelet-rich plasma injections), (8) shock wave therapy, 

and (9) low-level laser therapy. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medication and 

corticosteroid injections may provide short-term relief but do not appear effective in the 

longer term. Eccentric exercise and shock wave therapies are treatments with the highest 

evidence- based effectiveness. Prevention strategies have not been well researched, but in 
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specific populations balance training (soccer players) and shock-absorbing insoles (military 

recruits) may be effective. Ultrasound scans might be useful in predicting future AT 

occurrences. 

 

The illustration above shows the irritation and inflammation of the tendon, its return to 

“normal” and the result after repetitive episodes of inflammation, disability, and 

symptomatic recovery.  Eventual tears on the tendon result.  

CASE PRESENTATION 

The patient is a 42 year old female with a 16 year history of long distance running who 

provided the following information: 

HISTORY NARRATIVE 

“I started running seriously in 2005 after my first baby at age 26, and alternated 1 marathon 

each year with a baby the following year. My mileage began to increase significantly in 

May of 2014 as I began to run a half marathon each month for almost 6 years. My weekly 

mileage fluctuated from 10-30 miles consistently, even with occasional injury. Most of my 

issues were related to my feet and calves, from what I believed to be a weak core from 

separated abdominal muscles from 4 pregnancies in 6 years. I also have an injury from a 

bone chip in my left quad from 34 years ago. I've been able to avoid knee and muscle pain 

in that leg.   

When I had injuries related to running, I used muscle stimulation, massage, and foam rolling 

to ease pain and get back to running, and lots of deep stretching, including 8 years of weekly 

Hot Bikram Yoga. Around the end of May 2021, I developed pain in my Achilles tendon 

while running, mostly in my right leg. I received 1 ozone shot in my right Achilles in June 

2021.   
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In mid-July of 2021, I ran 4 half marathons 4 days in a row to complete a 4 state challenge. 

The courses were all very flat, but I finally started to feel the effects in my calves, ankles, 

and feet. My usual routine of therapy did not solve the problem of overuse. By the end of 

July 2021, both Achilles tendons hurt when running and with regular walking.   

I received ozone shots in both right and left Achilles tendons August 5th, 2021. My calves 

felt better and I started really training for my next marathon in January of 2022. In 

September 2021, I finished my 100th half marathon at age 42. No pain in my feet or 

Achilles tendons since those shots. I just completed my 6th marathon and 103rd half 

marathon.  

When I had a gait analysis done (in 2010) it revealed that I had weak abdominal muscles 

that had been stretched and separated during pregnancies. I had a tummy tuck (2019) to re-

attach my separated abdominal muscles to help my balance and strength during running. I 

had 4 pregnancies in 6 years, and I am currently still working on proper alignment and core 

strength during running. All of this has affected my calves and feet in marathon training. My 

Achilles pain in both legs occurred 1 year post surgery as the alignment of my body was 

different and I began to ramp up weekly mileage.” 

PAST HISTORY NARRATIVE 

“I have a 34 year old injury in my left quad. I had a three-wheeling accident that resulted in 

a bone chip in my left femur, which has calcified. It does not cause any pain, but I do have 

weakened quad muscles as a result and I take particular time to strengthen my quads and 

hamstrings to counter the effects of that injury. I’ve noticed more consistent problems in my 

left leg because of this injury.” 

EXAMINATION 

This 42 year old female presented with complaints of Achilles tendon and calf pain self-

rated on the visual analogue pain scale (VAS) at 8. Inspection of the foot, ankle calf, thigh, 

and pelvis was unremarkable. Palpation of the bony prominences revealed tenderness of the 

calcaneus bilaterally. Palpation of the soft tissues showed tenderness on the dorsum of the 

feet and the Achilles tendons. Mensuration of the thighs and legs were symmetrical 

respectively. Muscle grading of the hip, knee, and foot were all grade 5 with noted pain on 

dorsiflexion of the right foot. Compression of the right calf increased the pain response. 

Heel and toe walking and other muscle testing of the ankle could not be performed due to 

guarding. Deep tendon reflex of the Achilles was also guarded beyond value. Thompson’s 

test for tear of the Achilles tendon was negative but performance produced increased pain. 

MANAGEMENT AND OUTCOME 

The patient was treated on two separate occasions. The first encounter began with the 

patient rating her Achilles pain at 10 on VAS. Treatment began and included ozone 
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injection into two subcutaneous regions adjacent to the most tender points of the right 

Achilles tendon, one medially and one laterally using 10 cc and 8 cc respectively of 19 

gamma dosage. The injections sites were prepared using cold pack anesthesia, isopropyl 

alcohol and silver gel. Injection technique included specific, brisk penetration, blowing the 

plug, delivering the active ingredient, and retrograding withdrawal at each site. The patient 

reported extreme pain on full delivery of the ozone which lasted for about 2 minutes. The 

patient was then instructed to do mild ROM movements of the foot and ankle to pain 

tolerance. A 15 minute application of electrical stimulation using graduating and recurring 

frequency of Bi-Polar current from 1 to 150 pps increased to patient tolerance. Specific 

manual manipulations of the foot and ankle joints were performed and included the general 

foot mobilization, modified metatarsal shear, foot figure eight, a modified version of the 

Achilles tendon technique, supine plantar cuneiform, Tarsal – Metatarsal shear, posterior 

tibia and fibula techniques. Considerable extra-vertebral manipulation is important. This 

was followed by specific percussive massage using a Theragun with very mild trigger point 

massage for 10-40 seconds per point. Treatment concluded with mild eccentric exercise of 

the foot, ankle, and calf muscles using surgical hose as resistance. Treatment time was a 

total of 31 min. The patient rater her pain on exit as 0 (VAS) and was instructed to return 

PRN.  

The second encounter was almost two months later when complaints of bilateral Achilles 

tendonitis were reported. Several races had been run during the interim two months. The 

patient reported gradual increase in pain due to several races. She reported 10 VAS on the 

right and 8 on the left. The same protocol was delivered only this time on both sides. The 

patient again experienced extreme pain on full delivery of the ozone which lasted for about 

2 minutes. Following the completion of the treatment protocol, pain level was again 

reported at 0 (VAS) bilaterally. The patient returned 7 months later for an unrelated 

complaint and coincidentally reported having run 10 half marathons and has had no return 

of the Achilles complaint on either side. 

LIMITATIONS 

The author recognizes limitations of this case study. Generalization of the diagnostic 

findings and outcomes represented in this case may not necessarily apply to other patients. 

Measurements of the outcomes have not been globally standardized in all respects. 

CONSENT 

Written consent for publication was obtained from the patient. 

COMPETING INTERESTS 

The author declares no competing interests. 
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ABSTRACT 

Objective: The purpose of this report is to examine the use of chiropractic care and 

rehabilitation combined with myofascial release to treat a patient diagnosed with breast 

cancer who underwent a double mastectomy to remove all cancerous lymph nodes. 

Methods: A 67-year-old female presented with a chief complaint of bilateral radiating 

numbness and swelling into her hands after a radical double mastectomy to remove all 

cancerous lymph nodes. Previous chiropractic care and physical therapy had no impact on 

her symptoms. All shoulder range of motion was decreased at the start of treatment. A wall 

angel functional assessment induced pain and inability to place her arms into the 90-degree 

position on the wall indicating external rotator cuff and pec minor involvement bilaterally. 

All motor and reflex testing was within normal limits, sensation was decreased along the C6 

and C7 dermatomes bilaterally.  

Results: Passive myofascial release was performed on the infraspinatus and pectoralis 

minor muscles bilaterally along with a prone diversified chiropractic adjustment to restore 

motion to the cervicothoracic junction at C7-T1. An immediate increase in shoulder range of 
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motion was noted as well as an increase in scapulohumeral rhythm. The patient was seen 

once per week for 6 weeks and given stretches for the infraspinatus and pectoralis minor 

muscles bilaterally to be performed 3 to 5 times per day with 30 second holds. 

Conclusion: The patient’s symptoms decreased after one treatment, and no symptoms were 

reported after 4 treatments. Chiropractic care along with myofascial release can potentially 

improve the quality of life of a patient even after major surgery.  

Key Words: Lymph Nodes, Breast Cancer, Myofascial Release, Chiropractic  

BACKGROUND 

When cells of the body react abnormally to external and/or internal change, they can 

reproduce more rapidly than normal leading to cancerous formations. This case study will 

focus primarily on the formation of cancerous cells within the breast tissue. Breast cancer 

can be identified may be identified by a small hard and nontender nodule during self-

inspection or during a yearly examination given by the patient’s primary medical physician. 

Signs and symptoms of breast cancer can include, but are not limited to, a lump, thickening 

of the surrounding skin, rash, dimpling of the skin, and redness or swelling of the affected 

area. Identification of any of these signs or symptoms should be immediately discussed with 

the patient’s health care provider.1-3   

It is recommended that women begin regular mammography screening beginning at age 45 

unless a patient is high risk.4,5 If self-inspection finds something of concern, a mammogram, 

ultrasound, or possibly magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the breast may be ordered.4   

Mammogram is a low-dose x-ray of the breast used to look for presence of disease. 

Ultrasound or sonogram uses high-frequency sound waves to create a picture of internal 

organs. MRI uses magnetic field and radio waves to create a detailed picture of the organs 

and tissues within the body.1,5,6 These tests may indicate something suspicious, but only a 

biopsy, which is the removal of tissue for examination under a microscope, can definitively 

diagnose breast cancer.7  

Breast cancer is categorized into 4 stages based on the severity and progression of the 

disease.5 Stage 1 is clinically non-invasive which means the cancer is isolated to the location 

in which it is found and is unlikely to spread to other parts of the body. Stage 2 is 

determined by the size of the cancer cells found; typically, the tumor will be measured 

between 2-5 centimeters to have this classification. Stage 3 is determined when the tumor is 

over 5 centimeters in size and more than 4 lymph nodes are involved. Stage 4 is classified 

when the cancer metastasizes beyond the breast and lymph nodes to other parts of the body.5 

The literature is limited with information about breast cancer surgery with lymph node 

involvement and chiropractic care, however other research suggests that decreased range of 

motion of the scapula and shoulder can directly affect activities of daily living in a normally 
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healthy individual.8 

CASE PRESENTATION 

A 67-year-old female presented with a chief complaint of bilateral radiating numbness and 

swelling into her hands. She had been diagnosed with stage 2 breast cancer and underwent a 

radical double mastectomy to remove all cancerous lymph nodes. Previous chiropractic care 

and physical therapy had no impact on her symptoms. All shoulder range of motion was 

decreased at the start of treatment. Wall angel functional assessment showed pain and 

inability to place her arms into the 90-degree position indicating external rotator cuff and 

pec minor involvement bilaterally. The patient reported she had been under previous 

chiropractic care which consisted strictly of spinal adjustments and gave little to no relief 

causing her to seek other treatment possibilities. Physical therapy required her to wear 

compressive bandages to help reduce the post-surgical lymphadenopathy. She reported that 

this caused her a lot of discomfort and limited her already decreased ability to perform the 

simplest of daily living tasks. She reported taking multiple over the counter non-steroidal 

anti-inflammatory medications with no improvement. Her condition was hindering her 

ability to perform daily activities and her job performance.  

The initial examination revealed all motor and reflex testing to be within normal limits, and 

sensation was decreased along the C6 and C7 dermatomes bilaterally. The patient’s blood 

pressure was 135/70 and pulse was 65. Decreased active shoulder range of motion was 

observed bilaterally. This was confirmed by a positive O’Donoghue test, which reproduced 

pain during resisted range of motion (ROM). Passive range of motion was within normal 

limits for all shoulder motion and no pain or discomfort was reported, decreasing the 

possibility of ligamentous damage. Resisted range of motion causing pain indicated that the 

causative factor was muscular. Soft tissue palpation revealed hypertonicity in both the 

infraspinatus and pectoralis minor muscles bilaterally.  

Myofascial release technique, a manual therapy used to relax hypertonic musculature by 

stripping the muscle belly from origin to insertion while passively moving the affected joint 

through its proper range of motion, was performed on the infraspinatus and pectoralis minor 

muscles bilaterally. A prone diversified chiropractic adjustment was performed on the 

cervicothoracic junction at C7-T1 to restore motion to the spine. The patient demonstrated 

an immediate increase in shoulder range of motion and reported a relief in tension 

throughout the upper body. She was given home stretches to be performed 5 times per day 

for 30 second holds to assist with the healing process, with hopes of further increasing 

shoulder range of motion over time. She was treated once per week for 6 weeks before a 

reevaluation was performed. Her symptoms diminished from daily to weekly occurrence 

over the first 2 weeks of treatment, and at the time of reevaluation she reported no 

symptoms. 
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Figure 1 shows the bandage treatment prescribed by the physical therapist. Figures 2 and 3 

show the prescribed stretches for the infraspinatus and pectoralis minor, respectively.  

 

Figure 1 

          

Figure 2                                                               Figure 3    
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CONCLUSION 

While breast cancer is prevalent and well researched in many areas, this case offers a unique 

perspective as a chiropractic physician was an integral part of the rehabilitative efforts. 

Using myofascial release technique of hypertonic muscles, chiropractic adjustive therapies, 

and rehabilitative exercises on a patient with a history of double mastectomy and 

postsurgical lymphedema opens the door for further research into the potential benefits of 

chiropractic care in relieving symptoms caused by serious illness. 

LIMITATIONS 

This case report is limited in scope and double mastectomy combined with bilateral 

numbness in both hands is not a common clinical presentation.   

CONSENT 

Written consent for publication was obtained from the patient.  

COMPETING INTERESTS 

The authors declare that they have no competing interests. 
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